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TEN TO TWO SPITFIRE VICTORY

Polish pilots shot down six out of ten enemy .aircraft destroyed

By Spitfires of Fighter Command last evening when they escorted U*S,A.A.F*

Marauders and R.A.F. Mitchells to bomb marshalling yards in France*

It was a triple attack* Made By Marauders on Sorqueux and .
Amiens and By the Mitchells on Abbeville. In each case the bombing

was accurate. At Serqueux, which was Being visited for the second time

in the day, the Spitfire pilots described seeing "pattern bombing By
the Americans across the target while at Amiens there were large fires

and a bigger explosion*

The Mitchells, all of which returned safely, dropped sticks of

Bombs right across the centre of the Abbeville yards and a rail "Bottle

neck" at the south end*

"It was too easy," one of the pilots said .afterwards, "We saw

no flak and no fighters* I wish they were all like that".

The Ides' top scoring: Kosciuszko squadron Brought a Polish

wing’s total of, enemy destroyed up to 200 during the dens raid By

shoutin'; down five enemy aircraft - the 200th, a F,W,190 Being sent

down By a. newcomer to the leading squadron. He celebrated his first

success as the win : celebratcd its second century.

The leader of the squadron, who destroyed a F.W. 190, said; "The

wing drew ahead of the Bombers, and after circling the target at

27,000 feet we saw about a dozen Me. 109 s divide from the west towards

us. Immediately after this another formation, this time of FW.190 s

appeared, and a dog-fight started. It was ail over in less than ten

seconds* Our squadron shot down five in succession,"

A Me, 109 was destroyed By a. Polish pilot of another wing on

the same raid*

Two' pilots of a Royal Canadian Air Force squadron each

destroyed a F,W,190 when covering the Mitchells,


